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There are lieveral extrapolation procedurt^ on 6qj2, «*nd Woi2^  compute the 
dipolo moment p o f polar liquid di«ho]ved in nonpolar solvent. A« tlu» HolutioiiK 
arc usually made up by weights (Smith I960) and easy to dotormincs W2 than 
the concentration of solutes in moles per (jc , the simplest form in which to express 
the concentration is th(^  weight fraction of the solute and the best one is to 
represent 6012 and as a function of cug by




wlusro (IH and h'n are coiiKtauts, fcma and «o,2 aro tlio dioloctric coiwtant and 
refractive index of solution of weigld fraction u>« of the solute.
When,
o»2 -♦ 0, Coi =  «o> %i =  o^> ( ' ^  ) ( dw* )<oa—0 ~
i.e. «o> *o> *1 extrapolated values of the dielectric constant and
refractive index of the solution and slopes of variation of Cpig and Mow against o>* 
respectively at infinite dilution.
Guggenheim (1949, 1951) prosemted a formula to calculate p of polar liquid 
in nonpolar solvents. Baaed on this formula Le-Fevre (1950) and Guggenheim 
(1951) applied different extrapolation techniques i.e. the ratio o f finite difference 
on eoi2 and »oi** ^  compute p in ease of triethylamine in benzene at
26°0 and obtained different values i.e. 0-91 and 0-87 Debye respectively. This 
point made us interested to recalculate p of that system from the more mathe­
matical standpoint aa sUted above, and the calculated value of /* is found to be 
0-864 Debye (when =  »w*) alightly lower than the exiiected value. By 
applying a oorroction term based on e^ i ^  Om*, the p  agrees with the Guggenheim s 
value. In order to check Gio applicabiUty of our extrapolation procedure, wo 
have calculated p  o f other five systems and aro shown in Table 1.
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The clielootric cion^tant and the refractive index of a solution can bo re­
presented by Debye equation (1929),
Table 1. Values of aJq, 6q, and fWept-




1. Triethylamino in 
bonssono^ 25 2*3053 U'42216 1*6004 -0*13061 0*87 0*87
2. Aniline in 
bonzono^ 25 2*2702 312187 1*4981 0*08496 1*57 1*50-1*60
3. Mothylaniliiio in 
benzene® 25 2*2730 2-99060 1*4983 0*06774 1*65 1*64
1. JJimethylaniline in
benzene'^  25 2*2730 2-51390 1*4981 0*07934 1*59 1*58
5. Phenol in 
benzene® 22 2*2799 3-31870 1*4997 0*04727 1*64 1*62
J. Diothylother in 
cyclohexane® 20 2*0311 1-96620 1*4269 -0*06245 1 35 1*29
 ^ Guggenhoim E. A. Trans. Faraday Soc. 46, 673 (1951).
Fow A. V. & Smith J. AV. Ghem. Soc. F-I, 753 (1949).
° Guggenhoim E. A. Trans. Faraday Soc. 45, 714 (1949).
Glasstono S. Physical Chem. Macmillan & Co. Limited, Second Edition (1968)’
0^12
(^ 012 +   ^)
47tN/i^ (3)
wlxero N, di^ , and T are Avogadro number, density of the solution, molecular 
weight of the solute and temperature in respectively. Eq. (3) on differentia­
tion with respect to yields when w.2 0 and ->
27fcT _ _ l ___  r / ^ \  2« /e o i+ 2 \ n  ...
** 4nN ■ d, (e„,+2)* L j -
when 6'oi — oq. (4) can be converted into a well known Guggonhoiin formula 
m shown by Jayprakash (1975). Now oq. (4) can be written in terms of tho 
3Xtrapolated values
M* ^  27fcr. I r I a,,+ 2
^ 4nrJV d, • (Oo-f2)* 6„*+2 j  ]• (5)
The values o f 6^ , and 6j have been calculated from oqs. (1) and (2) against 
liffurent systems by the usual least square method and tho corresponding vahios 
>f fi calculated from eq. (5) are finally placed in Table 1 with reported /e values.
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Tn caHo of diothyl othor and phonol much rolianc(* s}tould not 1h> on 
compulation of dipolo moment as tlio oxporimontal valuoH of the rofractivi^  
indicos of tlu^  solutions wore iM>t available. Wo, Ihondoro, u.s<sl tin* i‘(“lation 
Wm2 “  *|Woi+a 2^’'o2 (Glasstonc 19()8) wlu*i-« ar’s and t i ’n tl\o mole frO(^ tion ami 
rofraotive iiuliceH of the pun^  s^olvent and Holuto r(*sp<K*tivoly. The eoiTespotulinj  ^
weight fracjtion of the solute w., is r(‘lat(Hl to .n by
OJo
Since the determination of accurate dipol(‘ moment of polar liquid in non­
polar solvent is difficult duo to solvonl though it is small (Smyth 1952) and other 
effects (B6tt(!her 1052) the problem should he attackwl from th<» standjM>int of 
polar molecular structiu’e inordcr to locate the more (exactness in th(' value of //. 
However, Table I sliowa a consistent cakmiatwl ro.s»dts of /< wliioli are more or 
loss equal to the reported ones. Tlris proves the vc»ry soundn»;Ss of the simple 
extrapolation technique which we have adopted in this note.
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